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FAIRYHOUSE
EASTER FESTIVAL
SATURDAY 3RD -

MONDAY 5TH APRIL

FAIRYHOUSE
The Easter Holiday Weekend at Fairyhouse
Racecourse, only 20 minutes from Dublin City,
is THE place to be for the Iconic Irish Grand
National Festival.

Three fabulous days featuring excellent racing
where Equine Superstars come to do battle for
the premier Graded Races, and Ireland’s richest
jump race, the Boyle Sports Irish Grand National.

Saturday 3rd April
Join us for Day 1 of the Fairyhouse Easter
Festival.. The feature race on the day is the
€100,000 Rybo Handicap Hurdle and the day
also features the Ladies National

Sunday 4th April
Features the valuable Fairyhouse Gold Cup, a
Grade 1 race of the highest quality which
attracts some of the best novice chasers aged
five years and up.

Monday 5th April

OFFICIAL PARTNER

Features The Irish Grand National which has
become a stalwart at the heart of the Irish
sporting calendar and attracts the game’s best
runners and riders to Fairyhouse to take on this
demanding course. Easter Monday is also
Ladies Day.
The Fairyhouse Easter Festival has something
for everyone, exciting racing, fabulous fashion,
first class dining and hospitality and great
entertainment.

FAIRYHOUSE
EASTER FESTIVAL
SATURDAY 3RD -

MONDAY 5TH APRIL

RACE & STAY
Race & Stay are the Largest and the Premier
Horse Racing Tour Agent in Ireland. We
welcome over 3,500 guests a year who stay
with us to witness the best of Irish racing in
style and comfort.
We are proud to be appointed as the ONLY
OFFICIAL Guest Travel Partner for Fairyhouse
Racecourse.
Our exclusive FAIRYHOUSE EASTER FESTIVAL
Race & Stay packages are designed to let you
check in and chill out. Starting from as little
as €119 pp for couples and €99 for large
groups, they include Hotels, Tickets, Hospitality,
Transport and everything you need for a perfect
Racing Break or a Day at the Races in one easy
transaction.
Whether you are travelling alone, are a couple,
with friends, a large group, or are looking for a
perfect company day out we have packages to
suit all group sizes and budgets.
If you do not see exactly what you want please
do call or email us and we’ll be delighted to build
a package to perfectly suit you.

OFFICIAL PARTNER

Tel: +353 45 522795
Web: www.raceandstay.com
Email: info@raceandstay.com

4* WESTGROVE

HOTEL & SPA
CLANE - COUNTY KILDARE

4* WESTGROVE
2021 EASTER FESTIVAL PACKAGES

One of Ireland’s top quality 4* Hotels The
Westgrove Hotel is located in Clane Town, less
than 40 minutes travel time from Dublin City
Centre & Airport and 35 minutes from
Fairyhouse Racecourse. An ideal base for the
Easter Festival and for visiting the East of
Ireland.

An excellent 4* Hotel with a good reputation
for efficient customer service and wide ranging
food options.
The guest rooms are a very spacious with
comfortable beds and all have good guest
amenities, and the Award Winning Spa and
Leisure facilities are fabulous.
A very popular Hotel with many guests, they
like this Hotel, it is always clean, with great size
rooms in a perfect location within a short walk
of good shops, bars and restaurants.

OFFICIAL RACE & STAY PACKAGES

1 Night 1 Day Racing €119 pp
2 Nights 2 Days Racing €238 pp
3 Nights 2 Days Racing €308 pp
Lots More offers available online

Après racing nightlife can be at the Hotel, in
Clane town a short stroll from the Hotel or, for
more late night options, in Naas Town which is
only a short taxi ride away.

CLICK HERE TO VIEW OFFERS

4* GLENROYAL

HOTEL & SPA
MAYNOOTH - COUNTY KILDARE

4* GLENROYAL
2021 EASTER FESTIVAL PACKAGES

One of Ireland's best 4* Hotels The Glenroyal is
located in the busy town of Maynooth, less
than 30 minutes travel time from Dublin City
Centre & Airport and also from Fairyhouse
Racecourse.
The Glenroyal Hotel has excellent guest leisure
facilities including a fabulous pool and leisure
centre. An excellent 4* property with a good
reputation for food quality and customer
service. The guest rooms are mostly very
spacious all have comfortable beds with good
guest amenities and the Spa and Leisure
facilities are fabulous.
Our many guests like this Hotel, especially the
racing themed Arkle Bar, great service, bar food
and a relaxed atmosphere which make this the
place to be after a hard day picking winners.

OFFICIAL RACE & STAY PACKAGES

1 Night 1 Day Racing €119 pp
2 Nights 2 Days Racing €238 pp
3 Nights 2 Days Racing €308 pp
Lots More offers available online

Within a very short walk of good shops, bars
and restaurants in Maynooth Town, après
racing drinking and dining options are varied
and plentiful. Perfect for Couples and Groups
alike we are sure you’ll enjoy your stay there.

CLICK HERE TO VIEW OFFERS

4* ROYAL MARINE

HOTEL & SPA
DUN LAOGHAIRE - COUNTY DUBLIN

4* ROYAL MARINE
2021 EASTER FESTIVAL PACKAGES

One of Ireland's best 4* Hotels, the Royal
Marine Hotel is superbly located on Marine
Road in the Dublin suburb of Dun Laoghaire,
less than 20 minutes travel time from Dublin
City Centre and Fairyhouse Racecourse is only
35 minutes away.
Overlooking the sea front this is the place to
stay for a top class Dublin racing break. The
Royal Marine has a good reputation for friendly
and efficient service and great food. The guest
rooms are spacious, with comfortable bedding
and excellent guest amenities in each room.
The bars and restaurants have a wide variety of
dining options and breakfast is excellent. The
Spa and Leisure facilities are fabulous.

OFFICIAL RACE & STAY PACKAGES

1 Night 1 Day Racing €129 pp
2 Nights 2 Days Racing €258 pp
3 Nights 2 Days Racing €338 pp
Lots More offers available online

Guests highly recommend this hotel, it is always
clean and comfortable, with great size rooms in
a perfect location within a very short walk of
the sea front, good shops, bars and restaurants.
Après Racing nightlife is a short walk to the
many bars in the town or in Dublin City only a
20 minute Dart (Rail) or taxi ride away.

CLICK HERE TO VIEW OFFERS

4* DUNBOYNE CASTLE

HOTEL & SPA
DUNBOYNE - COUNTY MEATH

4* DUNBOYNE
2021 EASTER FESTIVAL PACKAGES

Located in the picturesque and sleepy village of
Dunboyne, County Meath only 10 minutes from
Fairyhouse Racecourse and 25 minutes from
Dublin City and Airport, the excellent 4*
Dunboyne Castle Hotel is THE place to be for
your Fairyhouse racing break.
Top quality guest facilities, a great food
selection from fine dining to bar snacks, top
quality guest service and luxury bedroom
comfort are the features of this fabulous
property.
Dunboyne Castle Hotel affords our guests with
a perfect countryside retreat with luxury
accommodations and excellent resort leisure
options to enjoy during your stay including an
Award winning Spa, Fitness Studio and more.

OFFICIAL RACE & STAY PACKAGES

1 Night 1 Day Racing €159 pp
2 Nights 2 Days Racing €318 pp
3 Nights 2 Days Racing €418 pp
Lots More offers available online

We can highly recommend this Hotel if you
want to join the post race hub for many
owners, trainers and other racing aficionados
who stay and enjoy Music after racing, Special
meal offers, Craic in the bar and all the
Fairyhouse Easter Festival fun.

CLICK HERE TO VIEW OFFERS

5* THE MARKER

HOTEL & SPA
DOCKLANDS – DUBLIN CITY

5* THE MARKER
2021 EASTER FESTIVAL PACKAGES

Located in the trendy docklands area of Dublin
City centre, with its many bars and restaurants,
only 30 minutes from Fairyhouse Racecourse
and 20 minutes from Dublin Airport, the
excellent 5* Marker Hotel is a perfect Dublin
City base for those of you that want to combine
sightseeing, shopping and more with one or
two days at the races for your Easter Festival
racing break.
The Marker is a leading hotel of the world and
our guests love the luxury accommodations
with probably the most comfortable beds and
pillows in Ireland, high class guest service,
excellent dining options and exceptional hotel
leisure options to enjoy during your stay
including an Award winning Spa, Fitness Studio
and more.

OFFICIAL RACE & STAY PACKAGES

If you want to experience Dublin 5* at great
value rates and have a day or two at the
Fairyhouse Easter Festival then this is the ideal
Hotel for you.

1 Night 1 Day Racing €199 pp
2 Nights 2 Days Racing €398 pp
3 Nights 2 Days Racing €548 pp
Lots More offers available online

CLICK HERE TO VIEW OFFERS

FAIRYHOUSE
EASTER FESTIVAL
SATURDAY 3RD – MONDAY 5TH APRIL 2021

SPECIAL PACKAGES
FOR GROUPS & VIP’S
HOSPITALITY & EXCLUSIVE EXTRAS

VIP PLATINUM

3 NIGHT PACKAGE
THE 5* MARKER HOTEL – DUBLIN CITY

5* THE MARKER
VIP PLATINUM PACKAGE
€999 per guest

One of Ireland's best 5* Hotels the Marker is
superbly located in the trendy Docklands area
of Dublin City Centre, less than 30 minutes
travel time from Fairyhouse Racecourse and a
short walk to many Bars, Restaurants, Shops
and Nightlife.
Arrive on Saturday 3rd April Stay 3 Nights,
Depart on Tuesday 6th April 2021.

THIS PACKAGE INCLUDES

PLATINUM GUEST PACKAGE
3 Nights 2 Days Racing €999 pp
With VIP Private Suite Hospitality
at Fairyhouse and Package Extras
all included.

❖ Return Dublin Airport Transfers
❖ 3 Nights 5* Marker - Deluxe Room
❖ Breakfast & Racing Post Each Day
❖ Racecourse Admission Sun & Mon
❖ Return Transport Sun & Mon
❖ VIP Private Suite on Sunday
❖ VIP Private Suite on Monday
❖ Reserved Hospitality Seats all Day
❖ Race Cards for Each Guest
❖ Our on site Concierge Service

CLICK HERE TO VIEW OFFERS

GROUP PACKAGES

FOR OVER 20 GUESTS
BOOK NOW – CONFIRM BEFORE ARRIVAL

4* WESTGROVE
OR THE
4* GLENROYAL
SPECIAL GROUP OFFER
€99 PER GUEST
LIMITED OFFER VALID FOR OVER 20 GUESTS ON
ONE BOOKING – SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY
Your choice of either the 4* Westgrove Hotel &
Spa in Clane, or the 4* Glenroyal Hotel in
Maynooth. Both are less than 40 minutes travel
time from Fairyhouse Racecourse and Dublin
City and Airport. This package is Ideal for Large
Groups and Stag and Hen Parties.

Available for any day of the Easter Festival

THIS PACKAGE INCLUDES

GROUP GUEST PACKAGES
1 Night 1 Days Racing €99 pp
With 4* Hotel, Breakfast, Return
Transport to Fairyhouse and
Racecourse Admission INCLUDED.

❖ 1 Night 4* Glenroyal or Westgrove Hotel
❖ Breakfast in the Morning
❖ Admission on the day of your choice
❖ Return Racecourse Transport
❖ Our on site Concierge Service

PLEASE NOTE:
THIS OFFER IS NOT AVAILABLE TO BOOK
ONLINE AND ALWAYS SELLS OUT QUICKLY.
PLEASE CALL US TO CHECK AVAILABILITY

+353 45 522795

DINING

AT FAIRYHOUSE
ENHANCE YOUR DAY AT THE RACES

HOSPITALITY
OUR VIP PRIVATE SUITE
From Only €190 extra per guest
The Race & Stay Private Suite has stunning track
views and is the perfect location for friends,
family and colleagues to gather with a fabulous
3 course Buffet Lunch and Complimentary Bar
throughout the afternoon. Available on each
day of the Easter Festival.

Our Exclusive Package includes: • Admission to
the racecourse • Reserved seating for Dining in
our suite for the day • Three course buffet
lunch • All Beers, House Wines and Soft Drinks
for the afternoon • Race Programme • Tipster/
MC • Tote Betting Facilities

THE BOBBYJO RESTAURANT
From Only €60 extra per guest

You are welcome to add Fairyhouse
Hospitality to your Race & Stay Package.
Restaurant or Suite Dining at the track with
comfortable seating and great race views
for the day.
We also offer Hospitality Only packages,
please call or email us for more information.

The Bobbyjo Restaurant offers a laid back
modern charm situated on the 2nd floor of the
grandstand and is ideally located in the heart of
the action, with stunning racetrack and parade
ring views.
Dining at the Bobbyjo Restaurant includes: •
Admission to the racecourse • Reserved table
at the 1888 Restaurant for the day • Dedicated
waiting service • Gourmet À la Carte menu •
Race Programme • TOTE Betting Facilities

PERFECT
SIDE TRIPS

EXCLUSIVE EXTRAS

TO ADD TO YOUR PACKAGE

When you book a Race & Stay Package you
have the opportunity to add in some fabulous
exclusive extras to make your racing weekend
one to remember.

IRISH NATIONAL STUD
Join us and visit the iconic Irish National Stud
on our VIP guided tour of the working stud.
Learn all about breeding, visit the new
Interactive experience and Horse Racing
museum, meet the Living Legends and explore
the Japanese gardens.

STABLE & TRAINER TOURS
If you have ever wanted to have a up close and
personal visit to a well known Irish Training yard
then we can help. Let one of Ireland’s best
trainers talk you through what it takes to get a
thoroughbred to the races and keep them at
the top of their game.

GUINNESS STOREHOUSE TOUR

Whatever your reason for coming to The
Fairyhouse Easter Festival we can tailor a
package to perfectly suit you and the occasion.
Simply call or email us and we’ll build a
package exclusively for you.

Join us on one of our exclusive VIP Guinness
Tours. Learn what it takes to make a pint of the
famous black stuff and enjoy a pint or two
maybe over a light lunch. Our special tour is not
available to the general public and can only be
booked with us.

BEHIND THE SCENES
Join us for a behind the scenes tour of
Fairyhouse Racecourse. Explore the venue and
learn what it takes to stage and manage a race
meeting.

GUEST
TESTIMONIALS

WHAT THEY SAY

WHAT OUR RECENT GUESTS SAY ABOUT US

A FEW GUEST COMMENTS
ORIGINALS ARE AVAILABLE ON REQUEST
“I just wanted to say a huge thank you for a
wonderful weekend. We had the best time and
we will definitely be back next year with family
and hopefully some friends..”
“Absolutely fantastic experience. Incredibly well
organised and run by the Race and Stay team.
Great bonus to be able to check into the room
before departure for the races. Look forward to
next time. Thanks and regards”
“Thank you for a great weekend of racing, can't
fault the service. I hope we can do some
business in the future Many thanks”
“Great weekend, thank you - everything worked
like clockwork; airport transfers, racecourse
transfers, tickets , hospitality, racing post! We
will definitely be back - do you have a listing of
other popular meetings across Ireland out of
interest. Good to meet you as well. Many
thanks”

VIEW MORE TESTIMONIALS

“Just come back from a fantastic weekend in
Ireland. I cant recommend these people
enough. The team went above and beyond for
us. The hospitality was just out of this world. I
will definitely travel with them again.”

SAFE & EASY
BOOKING
ONLINE, BY EMAIL, OVER THE PHONE

BOOKING
100% Money Back Guarantee
Race & Stay™ are the Premier and largest Horse
Racing Tour company in Ireland serving over
3,500 guests each year. We are proud to be the
Exclusive Guest Travel Partner for Fairyhouse
Racecourse and The Easter Festival.
Our great value Race & Stay packages are
designed to let you check in and chill out.
Saving you Time and Money and can be tailored
to give you the best experience possible.

Our ready-made offers are ideal for any group
size or for Singles, Couples, Families, Groups
and for Corporate entertaining.
You can Book with confidence. During these
uncertain times you are welcome to book any
package with us, for as many guests as you wish
by paying just one €100 refundable deposit. You
can then confirm your package and pay the
balance of your account anytime up until 31
days before you arrive.

Tel: +353 45 522795
Web: www.raceandstay.com
Email: info@raceandstay.com

We Guarantee that any payment
you make to us will be 100%
refunded should the race meeting
you book for be cancelled or altered
due to Covid-19 before you arrive.

